An Online Workshop by the Public History Association of Japan: “Conversation between Indian and Japanese Public Historians” featuring Prof. Indira Chowdhury (Nov. 19)
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The Public History Association of Japan is pleased to hold an online workshop titled “Conversation between Indian and Japanese Public Historians,” featuring Prof. Indira Chowdhury (Srishti School of Art, Design and Technology; former President of the International Oral History Association).

The workshop will be held on Zoom at 20:00 JST/16:30 IST on Nov. 19 (Fri.). No pre-registration necessary; simply access the Zoom session here: https://zoom.us/j/96771063316?pwd=blRLMWpsaWx3cGFLeW1zcFA0VWVzQT09

The event will be conducted in English and is open to anyone interested in public history.

Please direct inquiries to Hiraku SHIMODA (shimoda@waseda.jp).

Title: "Conversation between Indian and Japanese Public Historians"
Chair: Yuko ISHINO (Kokushikan University, Japan)
Discussants: Indira Chowdhury (Srishti School of Art, Design and Technology)
              Sachio KOMAKI (Takasaki University of Economics, Japan)
              Ted MOTOHASHI (Tokyo University of Economics, Japan)
Organizer: Michihiro OKAMOTO (Toyo University, Japan)
Date: 19 Nov. (Fri.), 2021, 20:00~22:00 JST (16:30~18:30 IST, 11:00-13:00 GMT)
Zoom https://zoom.us/j/96771063316?pwd=blRLMWpsaWx3cGFLeW1zcFA0VWVzQT09
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